Ocean City High School
Summer Assignment 2022
Course
Email

French 3 H
selco@ocsdnj.org/
sharonelco@me.com

Teacher
Due Date

Standards

7.1.ih.a.1-8
7.1.ih.b.1-6
7.1.ih.c.1-6

Topic
Purpose

Journal Writing/ Join French 3 remind @47333h (beginning of summer)
To have students write to practice their French, idioms, the proper
grammar/tenses, explore variations of vocabulary in order to prepare them for
the following year’s AP course.

Madame Elco
First Day of School 2022

Text/Novel(s) & Brief Description
Approximate Time on Task

One Day Per Week beginning June 27th, 2022

Suggested Timeline

To be completed and turned in the first day of the new
school year.

How It Will Be Assessed

I will be grading students using a rubric score of 1-5 for
each journal entry based on the correct use of grammar and
higher level thinking structures and vocabulary as well as
ease of expression.

Students need to keep a journal throughout the summer to be turned in at the beginning of the
year. They should write in the journal once a week (in French). Each journal entry must be
at least 250 words. Dictionaries can be used but try not to rely on them too much and never use
a translator! (any work using translators will be given a score of “0”) (please use pen) When
unsure of words, students will refer to the site www.wordreference.com making sure to use the
correct word and underline the words which are looked up.
I would like to have all journals in a (composition style notebook with bound pages). We will be
using these journals throughout the year next year whenever we write essays in class.
What to talk about ?

Why not talk about things you’ve done, are going to do……………
A book that you read or a movie that you saw…………..
An event (party, family gathering) that you attended…………
Anything at all that would be interesting other than your normal everyday routine ☺
For example- If the topic of discussion was Father’s Day, I would write a journal entry on my
father and what he means to me, does for me and my family and perhaps how I would be like
him or different than him in the future. That would be a different approach rather than just
stating that ……….I went to church………..went out to breakfast………..went home and
cleaned my room..etc. Try to use the past, present and future tense. Students are to be careful
with “etre” vs “avoir” passe compose verbs. They need to use good adjectives and remember
that “BAGS” precede the nouns they modify!
USE A PEN!
Merci et bon courage!

